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Contact: Jim Lopach, UM professor and Grizzly faculty athletic representative, (406) 243-4829.
GRIZ ATHLETICS BEGINS YEAR-LONG NCAA CERTIFICATION PROCESS
MISSOULAThe University of Montana will place its athletics program under a microscope for the
next year in an effort to retain NCAA Division I athletics certification.
Committees comprising University faculty and administrators, student-athletes and
community members will study Grizzly athletics’ academic and fiscal integrity, governance and
rules compliance. In addition, these self-study committees will examine the athletics program’s
commitment to gender and minority equity, student-athlete welfare and sportsmanship.
Two NCAA representatives visited the Missoula campus Thursday for a one-day
orientation with UM ’s certification steering committee and subcommittees. The effort is being
led by Jim Lopach, UM political science professor and NCAA faculty athletics representative.
While academic accreditation is common in colleges and universities, the NCAA focuses
solely on certification of athletics programs. The Division I membership schools adopted the
program and its standards in 1993, after a pilot project. UM successfully completed its first
certification self-study in 1997 and now is entering the second cycle of the process.
UM President George Dennison appointed the committees that will oversee evaluations
in the areas of governance and commitment to rules compliance, academic integrity, fiscal
integrity, gender and minority equity, welfare and sportsmanship. UM has a strong commitment
to maintaining integrity in intercollegiate athletics, he said.
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“The certification process achieves this goal by opening up athletics programs to outside
scrutiny, establishing high standards of operation and imposing sanctions for noncompliance,”
Dennison said. “The University of Montana has a fine record of integrity in its athletics
programs. Division I Athletics Certification will help the University continue this tradition by
opening internal operations to outside scrutiny, affirming strengths and correcting weaknesses.”
The NCAA provides the campus committees with a “measuring stick” by which all
Division I members are evaluated. Committee members also will examine how UM ’s athletics
program relates to the University’s mission and purpose. A report on UM’s self-study will be
available to the public toward the end of the process.
When UM completes its self-study next spring, an external team of reviewers will
conduct a four-day evaluation visit on campus. That team will report to the NCAA Division I
Committee on Athletics Certification, another independent group. The committee then will
determine UM ’s certification status - certified, certified with conditions, or not certified - and
announce it to the public. While institutions will have opportunities to correct deficient areas,
those universities or colleges that do not take corrective actions may be ruled ineligible for
NCAA championships.
The NCAA is a membership organization of colleges and universities that participate in
intercollegiate athletics. The association’s primary purpose is to maintain athletics as an integral
part of an institution’s educational program and athletes as an integral part of the student body.
NCAA members formulate rules of play for sports, conduct national championships, adopt and
enforce standards of eligibility and study all phases of intercollegiate athletics.
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